Parents’ Bulletin
http://www.tenby.edu.my/setia-eco-park/parents-bulletin

Parents’ Newsletter
http://www.tenby.edu.my/setia-eco-park/newsletters

PA Blog
tenbysep-pa.blogspot.com.

Useful Links
http://www.tes.co.uk/article.aspx?storycode=340908
A nice article about education being a family affair - that students should be involved in conversations about their learning
http://www.tes.co.uk/article.aspx?storycode=2651278
BLP and getting students to challenge things more
http://www.tes.co.uk/article.aspx?storycode=6167534
Flexing your learning muscles
http://www.gse.harvard.edu/news-impact/2012/01/are-you-down-with-or-done-with-homework/
Homework and the Cold War
http://www.buildinglearningpower.co.uk/blp/What_is_BLP.html
Building Learning Power

Parents’ Bulletin
Thursday 16th January 2014

Whole School

Date Changes
- **Thursday 06.03.14:** NORMAL SCHOOL DAY (originally planned for staff training)
- **Monday 31.03.14:** SCHOOL CLOSED to students for CIS staff training

Fixtures (subject to change)
- 20.1.14 - O15 boys and girls ISAC basketball v NIS @ TIS
- 20.1.14 - U9 and U11 boys football v NIS & GIS @ TIS
- 22.1.14 - U15 boys ISAC basketball v NIS @ TIS
- 22.1.14 - U9 and U11 boys football v NIS @ TIS
- 24.1.14 - KS2 Sports day
- 25.1.14 - U9 & U17 boys football @ LFKL
- 25.1.14 - O15 girls ISAC basketball @ ISKL
- 26.1.14 - U12 girls, U13 &U15 boys football @ LFKL
- 28.1.14 - U15 boys basketball ISAC finals @ MKIS
- 29.1.14 - O15 boys ISAC basketball @ NIS
- 29.1.14 - EY and KS1 sports day
- 11.2.14 - O15 boys ISAC basketball finals @TIS
- 11.2.14 - O15 girls ISAC basketball finals @ISKL
- 12.2.14 - U9 KLISS football, boys @ ISP, girls @ BSKL
- 13.2.14 - U13 boys KLISS basketball @ BSKL
- 13.2.14 - U15 girls KLISS basketball @ TIS
- 15.2.14 - DSKL Futsal tournament
- 15.2.14 - U13 boys and girls ISAC basketball @ ISKL

Reminders:
- **Parents’ Bulletin** which will contain reminders for the week ahead will be published every **Friday (after 17:00hrs)** or **Saturday** via the link http://www.tenby.edu.my/setia-eco-park/parents-bulletin.

- **School Newsletters** will be published **once a month** for the school community. These will feature key areas of the school, keeping you informed of events, activities, celebrations, updates etc. via the link http://www.tenby.edu.my/setia-eco-park/newsletters.

- **School Email Addresses for contact**
  - SST Secretary: Ms. Evelyn (slgoh@tenby.edu.my)
  - TIS Primary & EYD: Ms. Chong (chongsiewfong@tenby.edu.my)
  - TIS Secondary: Ms. Darshini (darshini@tenby.edu.my)
  - CCA: CCA.sep@tenby.edu.my
  - Finance queries: finance.sep@tenby.edu.my
  - Admissions” queries: admissions.sep@tenby.edu.my
Sekolah Sri Tenby (SST)

No reminders this week.

Tenby International School (TIS)

Upcoming Events - Students
- 21.01.14 Year 2 IPC Topic “Transport & Travel” Trip (21.01.14 - 2T, E, B) & (22.01.14 – 2N, Y) as part of their Entry Point.

Upcoming Events – Parents
- 22.1.14 PA Coffee Morning @ 08:00hrs-09:30hrs, Venue: MPH2
  Topic: KS4 Options Frequently Asked Questions
  Presenter: Mr. Gilberthorpe

- 23.01.14 Parents’ Workshop – Find out more about the International Primary Curriculum (IPC) from 12:30hrs – 14:30hrs in the Auditorium. Only 50 seats available. Please e-mail Ms. Chong (Principal’s Secretary): chongsiewfung@tenby.edu.my to reserve/confirm a place by Tuesday 21.01.14.

- KS2 Sports Day 24.01.14

- EY & Primary Photo Orders via class teachers. Due date: Monday 27.01.14.

Reminder: Leaving School Early
For safety as well as educational reasons, students are not allowed to leave the campus before the normal end of the school day. If, for some unavoidable reason, your child needs to leave earlier, please inform the class teacher (Primary & Early Years) or form tutor (Secondary) by letter or a note in the Student Planner. The child will be given an ‘Exeat’ form with the School’s stamp, signed by the teacher and then given to the guard on duty before leaving school.

Car Pool
The following requests have been made for car pooling. If you are able to assist, please contact the person(s) below.
Area: Kota Kemuning
No. of Children: 1 (Year 3)
Contact: Zhibek Suleyeva @ 012-3836750
Note from the Malay Department

Subscription to Bahasa magazines
As stated in the booklist at the beginning of this academic year, the Malay Department requires all students to subscribe to the following magazines. The purpose of this is to help students improve their understanding and use of the Malay language:

- Kuntum (Year 4 – 6)
- Dewan Pelajar (Year 7 – 9)
- Dewan Siswa (Year 10)

If you have not ordered these, please visit the School Bookshop for further details.

Reinforcement of Malay Reading
The Malay Department plans to introduce ‘Buku Nilam’ to encourage students to read the magazine. Students will record the articles they have read by filling out a template in their language books. The Malay Department will set targets with the students and merits will be given for targets achieved.

Malay Reading Corner
To further encourage reading in Malay, there will be a mini reading corner set up in the TIS block where students can read newspapers, magazines, story books and information leaflets in Malay. Students are welcome to use this area during their lunchtimes to help with their language learning.

Dictionaries
Please be reminded that it is compulsory for all students from Year 1 to Year 11 to bring their dictionary to every lesson.